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HiEDUCATIONALRMLItOADS.willing that others should enjoy all the Mercantile.lands are the same the seasons ore the tionjthe jury lists are made up from the
lists of registered voters, which, as we have

t a rname the climate is the same why, then, honors; all tne emoluments of office; all
the pomp and circumstance of place. RAIL--WILMINGTON ASD WELD0N SCHOOL NOTICE. !

DAILY .TOUR NAL .
OLDEST PAIXT IS THX BTATK.

E.f C ELIUHH ot fHICIfc. Proprietors.
ADVaTuTlSIJU WAflCI-OAl-LT.

tne difference 1 ne antver, me labor it not
ROAD COMPANY.Urn tame. Instead of industry, we have niSSKS PRICK wlU pB IcAMlTUB TUESDAY, lat October, at tfca residenoaWhat we desire is peace not the sem-

blance of peace, bnt the snbstanoe of
peace peace at our own fire-sid- es and

said, are more wan two to one in iavor oi
the negro. . Not only, be it remembered,
is the negro admitted to the jury-bo-x,

but the white man is excluded therefrom.
Think you that when the great masters of
the common law of England pronounced

of Mr. A. L. Price, on Fourth atrtrt, btwta
Cbeannt and Princess.

throughout all our borders. We desire peace iebvs peb qtjabtbb: fOmcE Eko. ad 8cm. W. &. w. IU B- -1
:

WiutrsoTOK, October 11, 18C7.vmm to enable usto build up our waste places, The higher branches of English, French in
AND AFTER THE 13th OCTOBER THEONfollowing Schedule will be ran over thU Road:onrtemples of worship, our sacked

and ruined cities now lying in ashes,

idlenchs; instead of system, we have dis-
order ; and, instead of-- profits, we have
losses. , Shall we be able to drive ont com-

petition in the future as we have in the
jmfat 1 Barely not " Bat a few years before
the war, ono of oar most intelligentplant-er- s

represented this State at the World's
Exhibition in Paris ; and, upon his return,
reported that he saw upon exhibition there
the cottons from Algiers and from the East,

5 C X l9.9 cluded.. .....I1JUU
Drainir (in Crayon and Pencil)....;.'..... 1 003 - a

S 9.4 DAT PASSENGER AND MAIL TRAIN.JOHJT J. HXDBICK. unmc at AToreaaor s Charges.. i?. JAMES IL STAN.

their encomium upon the trial by jury, that
they contemplated for a moment such an
instrument as an ignorant negro panel ?
Think you, that when the framers of the
Constitution of the United States incorpo-
rated into that instrument the provision

Leave Wilmington daily (Sundays excepted) at rnrtner particulars made known on srphcauon
aept 14 - . - ......6:00 A. M. : arrives at Weldon 3:00 P. M.

our dismantled dwellings and our pros-
trate credit We desire peace for its own
sake ; for its holy Christian influence, and
for the civilization and refinement which

Leaves Weldon daily (Sundays excepted at
10:80 A. M. ; arrives at Wilmington 7;30 p. 21.

NIGHT EXPRESS MAIL AND PASSENGERspring op in its path. Do the Beconstruc- - that the trial by jury should always be heldwhich were in every way equal to the finest -- :o:
TRAIN.- ,inviolate, that they intended to engrafttion Acta of Congress propose to give us

this peace ? No, they give us war and Leave Wilmington at... .... ....9:80 P. M., daily.
3 Arrive at Weldon at 6:00 A. M.,

Leave Weldon at.. 6:25 P. M.,
Arrive at Wilmington at... ..... .2:20 A. MM

anarchy, rather. They sow the seeds of
discord in our midst and place the bestX

productions of the united States, lie
abked, why cannot these cottons compete
with the American cottons ? The answer
was, because wo cannot produce the article
for the samo price ; we are compelled to
hire the labor which you oven ours is un-

reliable, idle and costly, while yours is un-
der control, steady and cheap. For these

BEYOND COMPETITION.

THE PROPRIETORS- - OF THE CLAE 130)051
HOUSE respectfully announea

to the cititens of Wilmington and snrronndinsj
country that they have GREATLY BiDUCSJ)
their prices on their entire stock of -

CIDTHIND, HATS
.

j

.

7 "X' and
; : ' v; ;!.

EXPRESS FREIGHT .TRAIN.FALL TRADE 1861.4 P1- -"

tut Leave Wilmlncrton daily (Sundays excepted) at
4:00 A. M., and arrives at Weldon at 6:00 P. M.

interests of society into the hands of an
ignorant mob. They disfranchise the white
citizen and enfranchise the newly emanci- -

Eated slave. The slave of yesterday, who
no law but the will of his master, is

Leave Weldon dauy mnnaaya exceptea; at :vu
A. M.. and arrive at Wilmington at 6:00 P. M.

upon it such an enormity as negro jury-
men, fresh from the cotton and rice fields
of the South ? Think you, that when John
Rutledge and his illustrious compeers sign-
ed that instrument on the part of South
Carolina, that they intended to forge a
chain which, in a period no longer than an
ordinary life-tim- e, would diag their grand-
children (who were then playing around
their knees, and some of whom are now
living) for trial before a jury of their own
slaves? Talk of additional humiliation,
talk of confiscation, complain of clemency
to rebels, after this ! God forbid 1 The

Trains vaas Goldsboro' at 2:00. 10:30 and 10:50reasons you will always be able to drive us
out of the market But what now is the
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to-d- ay about to be invested with the con A. SI., going North ; at 2:60, 10:15 P. M. and 10:50
A. M.. going South, connecting with Trains to

H

IS

condition of the Southern planter ? His trol of the Uovernment In all popular9 I r- - t ruiunsHn;3 c:nilabor is much more costly than that of Al Governments, the two great sources of Raleigh and Newbern at 10:30 A. It. and further
points at 2:50 P. H. i

tsr Papers on this line of the Road copy this
and omit all other Schedule notices.

ciers or tho East, equally unsteady, and coDsiatiBC Of the very beat quality of Goods and
probably less under his control ; and he

power may be traced : 1st To the exercise
of the ballot. 2d. To the franchise of the
jury box.. Invest any people with these

largest assortment for Gents wear aver offered InWB IIAVK OPKVKD TUB LARGEST
i! B

O 2 n m 3

nnds himself now, after an exhausting war, tnis market. ' , ,8. Ii. FBEMOIST,
Engineer and Superintendent

oct!2 12--tf
Having a large stock on band, and in conse

STOCK OFdriven from the market by prices which
his former competitors can aftord to take. quence of the scarcity of money, they wSl sell ont

two great powers, and they nave at once
the government of the country in their
hands. By the Reconstruction Acts of their f

Wilmington and Man Railroad Co,

Government of the . United States has en-
forced against the Sonthern people the
most stupendous acts of confiscation that
has ever been enforced in the history of
nations; their property in slaves .has been
confiscated to the amount of three thou

9 The present low price of cotton is but the
evidence of the causes already stated. And
it may be that, in a few years, we shall be
importing cotton and rice into the United BEY rO'0& General 8OTmnmnaHT Omen, )

WmuHOTOH, N. O., Oct 5, 1867. I
NEW AND SPLENDID STCCIT

J-- .: l-
- AT '. .

QREA1LY RED UOED PRICES.
States instead of exporting these great com-
modities. We are now eating, in the in-

terior of South. Carolina, rice imported
and alter Oct. 6th. Passenger Trains
this Road will run on tho following Sched- -

sand millions of dollars; other personal
property, in the shape of cotton, provis-
ions, stock, plate and money, has been
captured or destoyed, to the value of one
thousand millions of dollars; and from
these causes their land has deteriorated to

Attention is directed to the following list of prices

In? ft

S i

EVEB OFFERED IN

NORTH 'C AROLINA,
from China, and we have been credibly in me: ; .

Congress, these powers are conferred
upon the negro he can make and unmake
the Constitution and the laws, which he
will administer according to the dictates of
others, or his own caprice.

We are not unfriendly to the negro ; on
the contrary, we know that we are his best
friends. While he occupied the position
of a slave, he was protected by the laws,
according to his condition in 'life. And
now, that he has been made free, we are
not only willing to confer upon him every
civil right but to protect him in the fall
and free enjoyment of those rights. In

EXPRESS TRAIN,formed that East Indian cotton has been
2:30 A. M.

imported into New York. How soon the

Fine snita for. ... T$ll 00
French CaaHimere Pants... ........ 60
French Caasimere Vests... 2 50
French Caasimere Goats ...... 8 00
Sattinet Coats....... .18 60
Fine White Shirts.. ,1 00

8:10 A. M.
11:45 A. M.State-cro-ft of Great Britain may find it ex

Leave Wilmington
Arrive at Florence..............
Arrive at Kingaville.
Leave Kingaville
Arrive at Florence. ...............
Arrive at Wilmington.

the extent of one thousand millions of dol
lars making in the aggregate the en or
mous sum of five thousand millions of dol

To which we respectfully invite thepedient to impose an import duty upon
American cottons, wno can tell 7 and everything else in proportion. ,

. . .11:30 A. M.
2:55 P. M.
8:55 P. M.

TRAIN.

icuacniPTion.
One year, ...j... .'.........$10 oo
hi x month , 6 00
Thm month,.... 3 oc

Attention of the Public.But it may be asked, is there no remedy lars. These overwhelming pecuniary loss-
es fall exclusively upon the Southern peo ACCOMMODATION

Ail mat is aaaea is an examination or tneir eook
and the Proprietors will convince all that It ia BE-
YOND COMPETITION. - II IAS CO.,7:50 P. M.for these calamities to tne Southern peo-

ple? We answer, most probably no imme ple. The political evils complained of Leave Wilmington
Arrive at Kingaville. . .
Leave Kinesvilie

Proprietors Clarendon Clothing House.
oct 23 , , , , 21

10:36 A. M.
. 2:00 P. M.will, of coarse, fall chiefly upon the people

of the South, but not exclusively upon . 5:15 A. M.Arrive at Wilmington..
diate remedy. Time is the great matter of
the situation. If our people will give up
the delusive hope of growing rich by the
cultivation of cotton thereby probably

BEATER CREEK BIANF'G COOANY'SExnress Train connects closely at Florence withWe have adopted the Small Profit
the North Eastern Railroad, for Charleston, and

WEEKLY! JOURNAL,ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER. 1841.
One Miliar, of ten lines or lena, for each and every n,

f l.
h;)

I al NoUcm will be cli arced $2 per square, for each
ana every Insertion- - .

, T'. SUntCIUFTIOir. . ;

One year,.... ....I. $3 00
SIX tnouUia, ......I........ 2 00

JULI, lb07. .).,.

them. Fasten negro supremacy upon the
South, and it must be felt through all of
her relations with the North whether
commercial, political or social. Should a

his property, in his life, and in his person,
we are willing that the black man and the
white man shall stand together upon the
same platform, and be shielded by the
same equal laws. We venture the opinion
that the people of South Carolina are pre-
pared to adopt as theiv own the Constitu-
tion of any New England or other North-
ern State, wherein it is supposed that the
civil rights of the negro arejnost fully and
amply secured. . But upon a question in

and Large Sale System which has 4--4
STUAIBTKIt CLOTH. .. 1

BHKKTUlOg,
SO INCH DITTO, I

OOTTOJf YAKS',
'

Northern man and how often must such

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad, for Cheraw, and
at Kingsvilie with the South Carolina Railroad,
for Colombia and Augusta.

Accommodation Train will run daily, Smulays
excepted, and connect at Kingaville with 8outh
Catolina Railroad far Columbia and Angnsta.

worked admirably for Ourselves and

working their utter ruin if they will cul-

tivate less cotton and , more breadstuff ;
taise for their own use and for sale horses,
mules and stock of all kinds ; cure their
own hay, make their own butter and sell
tie surplus ; if they will labor to fill the

necessarily be the case be brought to trial
in the State or Federal courts of the Soutl onr Customers we offer:his life or liberty must be passed upon by WM. MicRAFi, Gen'U Bnp't.

oct 6 7-- tfTHE DAILY JOURNAL. ignorant negro jurors. Should the most 2,000 piece PBIKTS, at 9 to 18 cents,'land with plenty, they will, in a short time, volving such grave and momentous issues, difficult and complicated questions of prop 8XCBXTA2Y AND TkEASUBEB'S OtTIC,
WlUfTNG-TO- & MAHCH8TEa R. K. Co

all of very superior quality can be furnished a
short notice. J. H. HAIL,realize a change for the better in their own ' we should be untrue to'ourselves, and un . 1

1867,
1,000 pieces WOOLEN DRESS GOODS, aterty arise in Southern courts and how

WujasQTojc, N. . ., 12th Nov.,often must such be the case, arising from prices varying from 25 cents to $2 50 per yard.
Frest. Beaver Ureek Manrg W.

. JOHNSON CO., Agent, --

Wilmington. N. 0.

fair to. our opponents, .were we to withhold
the frank and full expression of our opin-
ions. We, therefore, feeling the responsi-
bility of the subject- - and the occasion.

WILMINGTON. 2T. C.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 18C7.

inter-mamag- e, inheritance or trade the
cause.of the .Northern man must be deci 60 bales BROWN" SHEETINGS and SHIRT aprilia - 4CT tf

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 81ATE8THE the Governor of North Carolina having
ded by the same ignorant tribunal. Nor
is this yet alL The highest prerogative of INGS, which will be sold by the yard, piece or DIE COARLEfcTONER ZEITOO.

JOIIH A. W OCMCR, Editor.net apart Thursday, the 28th loatant, as a day oibale at manufacturers prices,government is the taxing power, and the ef
forts of the wisest statesmen have been ex National thanksgiving and prater, tne atou- -

h 1 ifrs of the Wiltnineton and Manchester Bail- -
1,000 pieces KENTUCKY JEANS, SATINETTS,

at least, they shall not have debts and dis-

appointments added to their other calami-
ties. And in raising our own food and sup-
plies at the. South, we should alao manufac-
ture our own clothes and implements upon
our own soil. There can be no more
auspicious moment than the present to
begin in, at tho South, the manufature of
goods from our own raw material. This
was done to a great extent during the war.
No matter on how small a scale, let the
work begin. To be successful, we must
begin at the beginning, and work upward,
as uur population and wealth increases.

ponded to guard this great power against tne above head the adendgnodU.VDER to publish a ; . ,
road Company will hold their annual meeting, in

enter our most Bolemn protest against the
policy of investing the negro with political
rights. The black man is what God and
nature and circumstances have made him.
That he is not fit to be invested with these
important rights, may be no fault of his.
But theact is patent to all, that the negro
is utteny unfitted to exercise the highest
functions of the citizen. The government
of the country should not be permitted to

abuse. JNo power has been more jealously Wilmington, on '

SOUTH CAROLINA.

. The ConaerraUv. Convention Addreia to
, .i the People of tta. Slate.

The Conservative Convention, which was

recently in session at Columbia, S. C, pre--

vious to its adjournment, issued the follow

CASHMERES, rrc, at prices which dofy compe- -
watched than this. No power has given GERMAN TOEKLY PAPniiWEDNESDAY, THE 27TH INSTANT,rise to bo much strife and bloodshed in the tition.

to be the organ of the German population, and
devote i to the interests of this Stat, in luoour- -history of the world. The contest between We reepectfollly invite particular attention instead of Thursday, the 28th instant, as hereto
aging Immigration and Industrial PuraolU. "the mother country and the colonies origi-

nated in her assumption of the right to tax fore puhshed. ' '

to our stock of FREDERICKSBURG CAJSS- I-; pass from the hands of the white man into literature, agriculture, lommeroe, axis ana
Trade, will be reprerented in its columns, and theniu. A. naijatn.Secretary.Wo repeat, that we would not now re-est- ub-

. the hands of the negro, Ufws of tbe day will be given, vTO THX rXUPLB OP SOUTH CAROLINA:
ti J r- - Ti: -- f i i

MERES and other Sonthern productions, which weThe enforcement
Acts by militarylish slavery at the South. It is too late to j of the Reconstruction

without representation. : By the Recon-
struction ' Acts of Congress, the taxing
power is placed in the hands of those
who own no property, and is taken away

Raleigh Sentinel, Columbia (8. C.) Phoenix,
Marion Htar, Darlington Houtherner and So niter
News, copy this for former notice, and please call

Uen lJUtm A. w au B.N is.it nas sinaiy consent-
ed to undertake the Editorial management for the
present.

-
i

Bell at Manufacturers' prices.power, under the guise of negro voters
and negro conventions, cannot lawfully re-
establish civil government in South Caro

editorial attention to the change,
nov 13 - 39 tm

A suvvJiiius . iu uuieo ui rt'ui puu-li-
o

danger, the iustinct of self --preservation
prompt .a people to assemble and confer
together upon the issues of that stern logic
of events lurccs upon their attention. The

from those who hold the property and
must pay the taxes. The war that has al

SUBSCRIPTION t3 00 for Twelve Months.
1 60 " Pis " .

oo Thre- -
,

DVJBxtTiSEicswTa .naovtmi mi itheral terms.
O. O. EttCKMANN CO.

& Rutherford R. R.Hi!., Charlottelina. It may for a time hold us in subjec-
tion to a quasi civil government backed
by military force, but it can do no more.

citizens ox (south Uurouua Btand to-da- y in ways existed between capital and labor Is
decided in favor of the latter, and the
wealth of the country is prostrated at thethis position. . it becomes our duty,. there HOSIEEY No. 8 Broad Street, Charleston, B. C.

- I0

correct the error of its sudden extinction.
It is to our interest to make the most of
the circumstances by which we are sur-
rounded. We cannot recall the past "Let
the dead past bury its dead." But let us
not be entirely hopeless of the future.

Little more than half a century ago, the
great commodity exported from this State
was indigo. It ceased to be profitable here
because it could be more cheaply cultivated
elsewhere. Cotton was introduced in its
stead and was cultivated with unparalleled
success. Tobacco and rice contributed to
increase the wealth of the South. If these

feet of those who have nothing at stake sept 27
!...

Gehebal St7PEBnrmEirrs Office, 1

WiLKmoTOH, N. 0.. Aug. 9, 1867.but their daily wages and their daily bread.
How will this power be exercised ? Can REDUCTION.

ROM THIS DAY, WE WILL SELL OUBOar House has always been proverbial for AND AFTER TUESDAY NEXT, AUGUSTONISth. the Passenger train on this Road will

As citizens of the United States, we should
not consent to live under negro supremacy,
nor should we acquiesce in negro equality.
Not for ourselves only, but on behalf of
the Anglo-Saxo- n race and blood in this
country, do we protest against this subver-
sion of the great social law, whereby an
ignorant and depraved race is placed in
power and influence above the virtuous,
the educated and the refined. By these

it be supposed for a moment that it will be
exercised in any other way than to impose
such burdens upon the tax-paye- rs as will

' . 2LKOAHT ' nARTELLB HATSleave Wilmington on Tuesday, Thursday ana Bat- -the superior stock of HOSIERY kept. ; We offer
unlay at 7 o'clock, A. Mi. . AT THBEE DOLLARS.

Arrive at Hand urn same aavs. at s f. ia.now 2,000 dozen Mens Womens' and Childrens'amount in the end, to practical confisca MUNSON A CO.
Arrive at Wadesboro (Staee) at 12 midnight

fore, to take counsel together, and to an-
nounce our, conclusions temperately, but
firmly and fearlessly, to the public. Iu
performing this duty, we shall avoid all
terms of animadversion upon mtn, parties
or sections. The vice of misrepresentation
and detraction has become the order of the
daj, and both North and South have suf-

fered from the evils which had their origin
in this fruitful source of mischief. The

' Northern people, flashed with victory, have
Hot been Bolicitous to ascertain the temper
of the Southern mind ; and the Southern

. people, crushed by the loss of their cause
and their most cherished hopes, have been
alike indifferent to events for which tbev

Leave Wadeaboro' (Stage) on Tuesday, Thurs "City Clothing Stors."
87- -tfHose, at very low prices ; also, Mens' Womens'

tion of the small remaining substance of
our people ? But we must forbear. Such
are some of the immediate consequences of

nov 10day and Saturday, at 2 P. M.
staples cease to be as remunerative in the
future aa they have been in the past, we
still have a great country left to us, and, and Childrens' Undergarments in every variety.Acts of Congress, intelligence and virtue Leave ttockingham stage) on jaonaay, wou-nesd- av

and Friday at 4:30 A. M. DANIEL A. 8Mimthe Reconstruction Acts upon tne people Aieave band am tuars) nonaay, weuneaaay anaare put under foot, while ignorance and
vice are lifted into power. ox the south and upon tne whole country,

BALER. In alt kinds of PAHXOm.D DINING BOOM and CHAMBER FORNI-TUR- E,

LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESiiES,Friday, at 7 o'clock, A. Al.
AJT1YO a TIU11U11MJU BBUia UB) l iu.We have said, and we repeat that we

desire peace; but the policy now proposedIn South Carolina, the negro majority, W. 1. .KVEtUSA'A,
General Superintendent.under the Reconstruction Acts, is much

FEATHER BEDS, Ao. , , j

ALSO, ;H
SASH, BLINDS and DOORS, tarnished at man- -cannot give us peace. It is contrary to the CJTT A TT7"T CJ

voice of reason and the law of nature. &0.i. VVljijT A J . , 1 . n "T-- t I J
aug 9 .. 298--tf

niacturer's prices.
more than two to one. In most of the
other Southern States, the negro majori-
ties, if not so great, are almost as decided.
In those States where the white vote is in

SPEED. COMFORT AND SAFETY.ABsreau oi peace, unaer uie Jteconsiruc-tio-
Acts, we shall have strife and bitter

with something like good government, bur
necessities will give rise to new expedients.
To conquer our difficulties, we must meet
them with patience, fortitude and courage.
But shall we have a good government? That
u tho great question presented in the next
point that we propose to consider.

To admit as a fact, as has been assumed
to be the result of the war, that the Gov-
ernment of the United States is supreme,
and that the States have no rights ; or if
they have rights, that they are subordinate
to the Government of the United States ;
or, which is the same thing, subordinate

OUwAU l'itUrKl BlrUbJbA,
Wilmington, N. O.

oct. 20 19-l- yBLANKETS, ANNAHESSIC 1

do do not feel themselves responsible, and
oyer which they have not the power of con-
trol. In the meantime, wicked and design-lo- g

men, .both at the North and at the
South, have not been wanting, to keep
alive the fires of sectional hate, until now
they threaten to involve tho whole country

' in misrule and anarchy.
Ol the late war. it is not our purpose now

ness. instead of the Booth recovering
from her poverty and contributing her
share to the common wealth and prosperity
of the country, she will become more and

IV f ebtal a enaravred Portraits of Wfl--
the ascendant the election districts have
been so arranged, as to take the political
power from the white vote and cast it in
favor of the negro vote. What, then, is

C1LiAif Hoopek, Joscpb Hrwxs and JobsiGreat U. S. Mail Ronte for the NorthCLOAKS, I'khw. signers of the Declaration of Independence,
in 1776, or any one of them ? Or can portraits ia
oil bo obtained? Sold, hired, or loaned, to be

more impoverished. The blight of misrule
will cut short her harvests and dry up her 1

to the will of a majority having control of BKOADCLOTHS.resources. The law of violence which has
prevailed for more than two years in recon

copied? Or can autographs, mere signatures or
the name, or larger documents, be bad t If so,
on what terms ? They are desired for an unique

fTAUK Steamers of the atxrya Line Uav
I Portsmouth daily (Sundays excepted) at 11the Government, is to admit the abrogation

the inevitable result ? It invests the negro
with absolute political power in each of the
ten Southern States, and at the same time,
invests him with the balance of power in
the United States. Nor is this all the re-
construction scheme closes the ballot-bo- x

against the best informed and educated

structed ' Tennessee, will extend its sway o'clock, A. M., on arrival of the great Express
Train of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad.

and important historical collection: Address me,
wilh $pecijuj ttatement of term, 221 West 34th St.,

of the Constitution, and to ignore the facts
of history. In other words it is to acknowl through the entire South, and we shall

reap, like her, the harvest of crime andedge that we have a Government of absolute
blood multiplied two-fol-e.

New lork, or, untu Z7th or Novenwer, car ev
Mr. Dailcy, Wilmington, N. O. ' r i

' cilAKLES F. DEEM8L
Pastor of tho " Church of the Btrangsrs,' N. .

Passengers leaving Wilmington, N. C, by tho
9:05, P. M., train, arrive at Weldon ia time to con-
nect witb the train of the Annamessio Line, ar-

riving in New York at 5:20, A. M., next day, the
powers, instead of a Government of lim

to speak the sanguinary fact will stand
' forth forever in the history of these

con States. Oar duty now is with present
, - evils, and their future consequences. The

emancipation policy of the Government
was and is" tho great fountainhead from
which springs, and will continue to spring,

. the the thousand evils by which we are
. vironed. 1

What but disaster could follow iu the
footsteps of the hasty and inconsiderate

, policy, by which 4.0000,000 of slaves, with

We have shown that free negro labor, Our stock of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS willclasses in the community, and opens it to
the negro, of whom not more than one in
a hundred can read a word, and not more under the sudden emancipation policy of

compare favorably with any retail stock in the
nov. s " oi

GRAIN AND FLOUR BAGS.
QUICKEST TIM1C JfiYBlt M&VO.

B aar and aalc fur Tickets and bav
Baggage Checked via ANJSAJIKSSIC LINK.than one in five hundred can write his the uovernment is a disaster irom which,

under the most favorable circumstances, country. We offer 300 dozen Towels, Table Cloths,
--TTTT D- - AXTEH St CO., Hi Pearl Street,
YV e New York, are prepared to randan, - a. v. iujarniiB,Genoral Agent.it will require years to recover. Add to

this the policy which the Reconstruction
name ; ana multitudes of whom are so pro-
foundly ignorant, as to be unable to remember
the names by which they have been registered. Napkins, Doylea, Sheetings, Pillow Cotton, Blan O. I. TBvW ottllXiJS,

General Passenger Agent.Acts propose to enforce, and you place the
kets, Bed QuQts, etc. ' inly 14 246-t- f

for Grain, Flour, and all other purpose for which
ha.ca irA niuul rtf ut deairsd material or lzt HP--

out education, and without the least pre-
paration for the change, were turned adrift
from the discipline and interested car oof

. , the.master to provide for themselves ? Must
it not be self-evide- nt to any thinking man,

&REAT THROUGH 15LA5D MAIL on the shortest notice. Flour and Buckwheat

Verily, this seems to be converting a popu-
lar Government, of which we have been so
justly proud, into a popular faice i and we
would be content so to consider, if if it did
not involve the issue of life and death to
theform of Government established by our
fathers for the benefit of themselves and

Bags, either of Cotton or Paper, printed to oroer,
with nest dedgne. PAPER BAGS for Grocers,

uoutn, politically ana socially, under the
heel of the negro; these influences com-
bined would drag to hopeless ruin the most
prosperous community in the world. What
do these Reconstruction Acts propose?
Not negro equality, merely, but negro
supremacy. In the name, then, of
humanity .to both races in the name
of citizenship under the Constitution in

AND
Confectioners, Ac, from i lb. npwaraa. . ; ;

Our stock of YANKEE NOTIONS, DRESS

ited and delegated powers. It is admitted
that any Government, however limited,,
may, for a time, usurp all power.
A single man may rise up and say, " I am
tho State." Any assembly of men may,
for a season, arrogate to themselves all
powerexecutive, legislative and judicial.
But tho question recurs, is this law, or is
this usurpation ? Is this good government,
or ia it revolution ? Mere physical force is
not law. It may compel obedience, but it
cannot give to its acts the sanction of law ;
unless it be in those countries where the
will of an absolute despot is the recognized
law of the land To admit that the war
has established such a power in the United
States, is to admit all constitutional gov-
ernment is at an end, and that as States,
or as individuals, we hold our life, liberty
and property at the will and pleasure of
any majority, which, for tho time being,
may hold the power. Such, to-da- y, may
be practically the condition of ten States
of the American Union. Bat are we pre-
pared to endorse these proceedings and
engraft so monstrous a proposition into

P. o. Box 4,89 xw xora vaty. ; .

sept. 4 230-8- nEXPRESS BOUTE.TBIMMING3, BUTTONS, etc., is the largest intheir posterity. If the object of the framers
of the Reconstruction Acts was to degrade
the Southern people, it is time for them to the 8outh. The Ladies are especially invited to BALE ROPE, BAGGIHG

rJ2? CJSJ JTLSZi T"an examination of this Department of onr Stock.

Two Dally Trains, (Sunday A. M. excepted.) SALK1 IIS LAST TO kLl A'EOll by the Manufacturer.

consider whether the degradation may not
be brought to their own doora --whether the
poisoned cup may not be returned to their
own lips. But it may be asked, why do
not the Sonthern people accept the situa-
tion and control the negro element ? This

no matter what his prejudices, that noth- -

, ing he can now propose will bo able to eon-ve- rt

t an idlo, roviDg, thriftless free negro
population into the steady, healthy, labor--

ing population that we formerly employed' in our fields at the South. . Bat, gloomy as
the prospect may be, the people at the

. South must regard this disastrous result as
now fixed and settled beyond recall. Slavery
is at an end. ' We do not propose that
what has been done should be undone; but
we do propose to show ,that, with the pres-ent re negro labor, the .'.industrial re-
sources of the South are in no condition to
contribute to the prosperity of the coun-
try. It is the part of wisdom to look our
mis! ci'tooes in the face. WTe should not
deceive ourselves, either at the North or at

the name of a common history in the past
in the name of our Anglo-Saxo- n race and

blood in the name of the civilization of
the nineteenth century- - in the name of
magnanimity and the noble instincts of
manhood in the name of God and nature,
we protest against these .Acts as destruc-
tive to the .peace of society, the prosperity
of the country and the greatness and gran-
deur of our common future.

raox
WILMINGTON TO NEW TORE,

s via ;

No. C7 Pine street, New York.
sept 10 : , 29S-4i- n

DKNTAL NOTICE. -
WELDON, PETERSBURG, BICHMOND, WASHGASH Y7H0LESALE BUYERS TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

INGTON, BALTIMORE & PHILADELPHIA.

Through to New-Yor- k la 32 Honrs- -

question is much more easily asked than
answered. In the first place, it may be
said that the influence of the corrupt and
intriguing- - demagogue, who will appeal to
passion and prejudice, has always been
found to be more powerful with the excited
and ignorant mob, than the wisest counsels
of the best friends. Besides, the founda

The people of the South are powerless
to avert the impending ruin. - We have

IBTS OP TEETHEHTIKE on Gold Plate, Rubber.
Platinum, Cloplastic. I have had.i i llLT
aixteen year experience, and teol eonfldeot tnas I

Are respectfully requested to give us a call, asour governmental polity t mat is tne
question the people of the North, as well KO CHAKBE DP CAES!

our LARGE RETAIL TRADE enables us to offerbeen overborne ; and the responsibility to
posterity and to the world has passed into
other hands.

us of the South, are called upon to consid
er ! The great object of laws, of consti FROM WELDON TO ACQTJIA CREEK, OB FROM can give satisiactton. au operauon warr ueu

Great reduction in price. Office corner of Mar
Goods by wholesale at prices so low as to defy ket and Second street, opposite wtyWASHINGTON TO NEW YOBK. , .

Passengers loavin Wilmington at 6.-0- A. M.tutions, and of government, is to protect
the weak against the strong to shield mi

the tenth. Ihree years of experience, bjboth Northern and' Southern men, attest
the fact that tho cultivation of both rice
and cotton the great staples of the-Sout-h

is, under the present system of free ne

tion-ston- e upon which Republican Govern-
ment rests is, that the election franchise is
is to be exercised by a free, intelligent and

competition. - w oet 19or 9:80 P. M., make close connection at Weldon
wit the trains of this old Favorite Kouta. OLD DOMINION NAILS.Our Corps of Assistants, Ladies and Gentleunbiased judgment ; and whenever it is ad Elegant new cars supplied with the new Patent aaeertaaeat af tlaeas Wmn sauJTJLX.Aecwung seats on au trams.mitted that this franchise is. to De con men,) are attentive and courteous. Buyers of all

FIRST NATIONAL BuIJK
WILMINGTON N. O.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITOR!
.4 AND i.

, PIUAHCIAL AOEUT.
AJULKCTURa .

trolled, or, ' in other ' words, to be made always on hand. ' ; ':

classes will receive from them respectf al attention. TIME AS QUICK

norities against the encroachments of ma-

jorities. It is a politial aphorism that a
majority can protect itself. Acting by the
sheer exercise of arbitrary power, a major-
ity may, for a time, set at naught all laws
mlihin these States it may enforce an
obedience to military decrees, from which
there is no appeal it may, administer a
purely military government according to
its own will, and as sucA it must be obeyed.
But when we are called upon to sanction

the subject of undue influence and of
bribes, then, too, it must be admitted that
Republican Government is at an end,
and must sooner or later, give way

ttW Our old friends and the public generally
ATZINSON & BHEPPTLCOS.

11 and 12 North Walcr etreet.
may 22 - 501 --tf

W2L H. SIcBABY, ) JAS. H. CHADBOUSNE,

gro labor, the most uncertain, tho least re-

munerative, and the most harrassing em-

ployment in the world. Hod a gradual sys-
tem of emancipation 'been adopted, men
would, by degrees, have accommodated
themselves to the gradual change, and the
industry of the country would have re-
ceived no such shock as now prostrates the
South and overwhelms her in despair.
Upon tho agriculture of. the country mainly

are invited to give ns a calL -
. AND

FARE AS LOWto such other Government as may be Anderson, Cz jforced upon a depraved and already corrupt
& D. WALLACE, f ELI MUBBAY.

EDWIN JS. BLBBUSS. President,
A. K. WALKER, Cashier,- WM. LAR&LNS, Teller,
H, M. BOWDEN, Book-keepe- r,- 8. D. WALLACE, Ja., Clerk. -

RE8IEOTFULLY Wilnnrt"ru
CTFOU-..JHEDRICK & RYAN.people. But if it is proposed in advance

to Dlace the enfranchised neero under con that any order' left on his tLAl.- -oct. 19 Ask for l ickets and have your baggage checked
via Petersburg, Richmond, Ac. ,

18--tf at the Store of Meeer. Uedrick A I j't,
such government as being in accordance
with the constitution and the laws, we have
a right to test the question according to
the rule proposed, and to withhold oar as

trol, why confer the franchise at all ?

Sorely, the part of wise government is to wito pnnnpv awanBon. -Passengers upon arriving a " c:u""
n .r.i .Vo fh - marked TllltOU OH

BwSvXK. la mow pa tor inrjTHIS
uan of bubtcu.

FLATS FOE SALE.
ONE LARGE

capacity.
OPEN FLAT, nearly new, 450 UOVTK. .

depends the wealth aril prosperity of the
country. - ;

f
Uit a few years ago, the cotton exported

frpa tLii United States controLed foreign
exchange, and held the monopoly in for-c-:

7a markets. How is it to-da- y, and how
' id it be in the future ? Instead of 5.000.- -

GOLD AND SILYEB COIN, Government Bonds
and Securities. barrelVtilu BMAI.Ur.lt OPEN FLAT 200

prevent the evil, and not open tne door to
the mischief which others are admonish-
ed they must be prepared, by trick or man-

agement to avert But why press the sub-

ject farther ? It is enough for us to know

jeneija-ia-

J5. 1. OLLil',
Hupt. B. A P. R. R.

R. B. PEGRAM,
Supt. Pet. 3t Weldon R. B.

oct. 13 . - 3-l-m

NOTES OF SOLVENT and other Stats Banks

sent We admit the fad that martial law
exists in South Carolina, but we do not
admit the principle that martial law has
the right to impose civil government upon
us without our consent Far be it from

one ucuiuiaj jf at, suitable ror ughtenng
: ' AND ONE SMALL OPEN FLA".purchased and so.0.'

excus ia 03 iTcirrirnN akd south,
E&N Clli i s on hand and for tile. These Flats are ail in good order and will be 1500 8ACKS BAP1--

'ns to raise a factious opposition to the Re old low for cash. Apply to - - - - -
ROBERT HENNING.COI.LLiJ'Xlu.. j made on ail acoesb.ie points

in te L't--m fc'tt proropt returns.construction Acts of Congress. We believe
CPUw-tl- L.IY12, and careful attention wvi t v;.'.... t:..,.' :r ......that those acts and the measures they va f tie accomia or business men.

that this wild and reckless experiment
comes home to tho hearth-ston- e of every
citizen, and involves family and property,
society, liberty, and even life itswlf. Nor
is this alL The courts cf j"t:?a ura drsj- -

geii-t- D Vzi n t: : Lljx position;ocr raoft ist,,,,;3rlt rlita c!S:..r. -- re ex-ci--Iii

ton ta jr-- ", r.l "if " -- nr. 4

(".") cf bales, sent forward to exercise the
fx-a- cr influence upon trade, we have not

, xacre than one-thir- d of the crop of 1800,
cor-int-

o market, and that at a price
p r 1, in currency the revenue tax' c a. . - - - i very little, if anything, in ad-var- .--

r ' v vat v as realized per pound for
Ca ... of fwrmer years, piii ia
C'M-- Viitumtxaayfcaiuigi, Sis

r uu and Iu prime order. Just r?ervea ana k
aie ow, in quaktitie to suit utcb.w r, by

- - JTAMJLo ANLLv, A CO.

oct 17 1- -t-

f:!rr:.Ms ':irL
A D FOlA.lt.. OUTVAi alASI- -

a,r I - ' " " - ' CMy

PATENT TIES.
JUST ARRIVED BY TBS " TERES1NA.

Tuo PA4.EST LOUi. TlXa, : ,

'T T0IT3 EUCHLE TIES. -

" 7U1 be sold on the moat reasonable trme.
r t: ,,; . E. 11.'-- t'm.Ki A CO.

oct. 2 . j . : W

the
propose are destructive, not only to our
constitutional rights, bat to our social
peace. With ns it is not a question of
pTty, r r cf pel:.:. I power. We care

?X fOOZt eonrenlent to
. ;n rii tor Z...:yattae 3l ressAattls Jz.:P03TCITIC3..

. .
13-t- f.
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